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HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Afternoon, October 4, Ils6l,

PRINTING MATERIAL FOR SALE.
Two Powsx PRESSES, old Adams' Patent.

Two IRON HARD PRESSES, one nearly new,

and a large amount of second band Printing

material, will be sold at exceedingly lowprices,

for cash or approved paper. All these materi-
als :ire in a good condition, and would answer
for a country office. They must be sold to make

rows fur new and more extensive machinery.

Apply at this office immediately.

Agent at York.
Mr J. S. BOYER has been appointed the sole

ab:lnt for the TELEGRAPH in the borough ofYork,

and will serve it regularly to subscribers at an

early hour every morning. Several of our
friewti and of the Union have informed us that

we were unfortunate in the selection of our

former agent, that he was more anxious to cir-

eade Breckinridge disunion papers than those

wlio advocated the cause of the Union. We

[have therefore changed the agency, and given

Ir. Boyce entire control of the paper, with the
t

AFTER HlM.—One of the perpetrators of the
:centoutrage on Mr. Luther Simmons, a notice

.f which appeared in last Saturday's TELIKIRAPH,
bas been discovered, and a warrent issued for
his arrest. Officer Campbell went after him
last night.

I=l
RELIGIOUS.—The interesting ceremonies at-

tending the "Forty hours Devotion" will com-
mence next Sunday in St. Patrick's (Catholic)
church. The Rt. Reverened Bishop Wood, of
Philadelphia, will be present, andat 10 o'clock
A. 11, administer confirmation to a large num-
ber of persona, and preach on the occasion.

A Ilemusarmorm PROMOTID.—The numerous
friendsand acquaintances of Lieut.Frank Davies
of this city will be glad to learn that he hasre-
cestly been promoted to a captaincy in the 16th

S Infantry. This honor wakconferred upon
Lie❑t. Davies for hie bravery and dlitingnished
services at thebattle of BullRun.

BACE Ananc—Russell, the famous corres-
pondent of the London VMS, whose passage
through our city westward' was noticed in the
Tra.roanpn a few weeks ago, again passed
through here yesterday, on his return toWash-
4.,gron. He visited the West ostensibly on a
sporting expedition, and we see by some of our
exchanges that he was recently fined $2O for
shooting prairie hens on Sunday.

THE STIFF BRAODTO AIR that we experience
mornings and evenings now-a•days, creates an
unusual stir among householders getting things
in " ship shape" order for the rigors of thelong
and dreary winter. This activity of course ex-
tends itself to the stove-smiths, and to none
more so, than to the establishment of George
Black, in Stehley's building adjoining our of-

e. His services appears to be in constant de-
and in "setting up" pipe, stoves, &0., while

his Adjutant, "Black Toni," is just as busy in
the polishing department. Our citizens de-

ring anything in the stove line, would dowell
to drop into Black's establishment.

Paws—Before the Mayor—Two hard looking
" drunks" were arraigned before the Mayor

morning, and discharged by promising to
`he city.

JuaticaKline.—John M'Carty—a fight-
3hinan—was up for drunkenness and dis-

conduct. Sent to prison for twenty

Householder and Elizabeth Mockerman
)t the "frail sisterhood"—were arraigned
ukenness and "lying around loose" atThe former was sent toprison for thirtyid the latter for five days.
-e Justice Beader.—Leo Heister stoodwith the offence of drunkenness and•ly conduct. Sent to prison.

JACOB M. EYbTER.—The Gazette, pub-in Delaware, Ohio, thus notices ourran, Capt. JacobM. Eyster, of the 18thIRegiment, 11. S. Infantry ;
BranumARMY.—Capt. Eyster has just return-ed from Columbus, where he was informed byCol. Carrington that he had received the invoicefor the full uniforms (dress and undress) andcamp equipments for the 18thRegiment UnitedStates Infantry ; and that as soon as they ruTi-fved the Captain should have afull equipmentfor his company in Delaware, which by theway, has been assigned the first post of honor inthe 2d Battallion, being company A.The equipments and uniforms will consist ofBlue Dress Suit, Overcoats, Blankets, KnapsacksCanteens, Haversacks, Cartridge Boxes, Bayou-;etScabbards, Plates., Belts, and Enfield RiftedMuskets; and when so equipped, his companywill make a street parde, mud then proceed toCamp Thomas, located 4 milesnorth of Cohan-bus. It will be a sight worthy to be seen ;andwe would say to the people of Delaware Countycome and see them ready for the Battu Field.The company is composed of as fine a eet ofhardy young men as ever entered the regularservice, and will ever reflect credit upon Dela-ware county. Of themshe may wellfeel proud.Being assigned so important a position, and inthe color battalion, they will most aseuredlyconsider it a duty and privilege to uphold the"glorious old flag infull 84 "I am no pro-phet nor the son of a prophet," but by theknowledge I have of their captain and of theseYoung men, I will prophecy that if they get intoan action they will do good service. Youngmen %she wish to do honor to yourselves andservicefor their country in quelling the unholyrebellion, comejuin this model .comY andlend your aid to drive rebels and traitorsPultfromthe land and to establish peace and the uttioii ofthe States orever. Ten will posteritylonoryftand f

Your child. hren bless you.

A STATID MEWING of the Washington HON
Company will be held at their hose house. this
(Friday) evening, at 7 o'clock. Punctual at-
tendance is required.

Rpm= imta Us rosin.—Copt. Isaac B.
Waterbury's company of volunteers stationed
at Camp Cameron, received their uniforms and
other outfit yesterday morning.

=I

Mou Vaason.—A special meeting for the
transactionof important business will be held
by the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder com-
pany at 74} o'clock this evening, at their Truck
House.

JACK Faoar.—The fast frost of the season, in
this neighborhood, was visible to the nakedeye
this morning. Although somewhat of a stran-
ger now, it will not be long until "Jack" is a
regular morningvisitor.

THE JUVINILE CONOSILT TO-N/011T.-011r rea-
ders should not fail to remember that the sec-
ond juvenile conoert, undbrthe direction of Mr.
Kemerer, takes place this evening at the Lo-
cust street Methodist chtuth. One hundred
and fifty young misses, of this city, will parti-
cipate in the vocal performance, assisted by
several "star" singel from Lancaster city.
The programme comprises rounds, choruses,
glees, &c., all of which will doubtless be very
interesting. Admission ten cents.

Tex COLD= Fatenstay.—The fhllowing is a
correct copy of the muster roll of the Colder
Fendbles, company B, T. A. Scott regiment
now stationed along the lower end of the
Northern Central Rallroad :

Captain—Jacob De4wiler. Harrisburg.
1 let Lieut.—John Croll, Newberry.

2nd Lieut.—Lewis liaish, York.
letSergeant.--G. 0. Stroman.
2nd " James Tearney.
3rd " Theo. A. Gardner.
4th " Sobiesky Leib.
sth " R. D. Greer.
Corporld.—Samuel Madlam.

Wm. M. Spade, Jacob Lewis,
Addison Christ, Wm. McLain,
Samuel Heller, J. A. Idealists,
Wm. M. Walters, Levi Mansberger,
Joseph M. Funk, Wm. Meisenhelter,
John Smith, Thomas Malone,
John T. Hunter, Win. Miller,/
Wrn. C. Barringer, Jacob M'Coy,
John Waltzer, John Meyers,
John Arnold, Silas Matis,
Edward Ayers, Frank Milliken,
Daniel Blouse, Alex. Name,
John Barnitz, W. R. Nicholas,
Adam Bluste, James Oren,
Montgomery Buck, Wm. Parker,
Wm. R. Boyer, Thomas Price,
Samuel Bair, Ack. Powel,
Moses Coble, Richard Quinn,
John Clune, G. W. Rouch,
James Cork, Ab'm. Boat,
Win. Carrol, Win. Ramsey,
Wm. Dmbeturtadt, James Richardson,
Frank Dmbenstadt, John R. Rupp,
Eli Deihl, Lucas Shurer,
J. D. Epler, Bernard Smith,
Henry Epley, Henry Shatser,il B. C. Epler, John H. Simmons,
Win. Eicholtz, Theo. S. Smith,
James Grimes, Levi Spangler,
John Gallagher, John Sheets,
Fred. Glayer, George Roomy,
Daniel Ganse, Thomas Updegroye,
Levi Gaatrock, John Vogelsong,
John Harrold, Gotleib Wins,
John ileiney, Aug. Wise,
Math. Hull, Henry Wilhelm,
Michael Heintrian, Aug. Winegardner,
Joseph Hommel, Henry C. Welker,
John Hurley, Thomas Watts,
Lewis Heinig, S. E. Yartman,
Jacob Johnson, W. H. Larger,
JamesKendrich, Geo. Zeorger,
0. W. Kippel, David Zook,
Daniel Reiter Peter Zeorger. •
H. H. Leanhart,

Notice.—Numerous complaints having been
made to the proper authorities, that a large
number of the stop-cocks extend several inches
above the level of the pavements throughout
the city, which is annoying and dangerous to
pedestrians, especially at night time.

Ten day's notice is therefore hereby given that
Section 15of an ordinance passed by Council
March 22, 1841, will be rigidly enforced at the
expiration of that time against all persons who
fail tocomply with said ordinance.

B.SHAT Ranazatraw,
oct3.Bt] • • Chief Police.

WHAT sax ws sratmorssa ro SIIIITAIN ? the
same principle that was planted upon this soil
in landing the Pilgrim fathers, who for the
privilege of doing as their conscience dictated,
cast their bark upon an unknown sea, to fly
thetyranny of a bloated aristocracy; thatprincr

pie is the living genius of our Government, and
finds its opponents to-day in that class of men
that would be dictators or Kings, or would
have principle smothered in thesuccess of party,
and corrupt all the avenues of truth; we will
sustain the Government as it is, "where every
tiller of the soil is a Princeand noruffian Lord
Mars springs fair promises;" here we will re-
mind you that Urich & Bowman's cheap store
is at the south east corner of Front and Market
streets.

Asarver. OP Nsw Goons, Laws . Assoirrinarr I
—We have now onhand one of the beat select-
ed and largest stock of goods in the city. Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled to
keep a full line of all kind of goods.

100 pieces of new fall DeLaines.
25 po. of plaid Poplins.
26 pc. splendid figured all wool DeLainea. '

16 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and wool Shawls.
26 pc. of plain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dtz. of laxiles' men's and children's stock-

ingit2
16 pa. of heavy brown Muslin.
100 pc. of bleached Muslin, all prices.
Urge lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-

fants' Bodies, Collars, white Cambrian.
60 pa, Canton Flaming and Crush.
Thankful for past favors, we most respectfully

invitethe public to call, and we promise not tobe outsold by any one. S. Law;
sept24-dtf Rhoad's old stand.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
Wm. S. Batchelor's Hair Bye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
AD others are mere imitations, and should be avoidedIfyou wish to escape riticule.GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed inetafillY to abeautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.Fll' TEEN liir.DA.l.B AND DIPLOMAS have been awar.ded to war. A. BATOBiLOA shr:e 18 0, and over 200,000applications have been made to the hair of the patronor his Luaus Dye,Wit. A. BATCHRLOWB RAM DYE produces a color001 1° 09 4"tiagbiSheit from nature and la WJRWITJDnot to injure in the teist, however long it raw be contin-ued, an° !he trews or bad Dyes remedied. The hairis invigorated for Life by this egiendid Dye. width IIP713-erSolyldapplied et No. le road Street flew York.all the cites end towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"and address

sides Of miehbouponxa Mealplate entimvbegt, on the bur.
. .

WholoaaleActory, si Barclay St,Rate BrOadWay, Pliaw York.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DDPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOE FEM AL'ES,
nfillible n correcting, regulating, and remo, vis a

obstructions, from whatever cantle, and I
twrye successful as r proven.

eve.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BI
the dusters for many years, both In Prance ant

mexica, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he lif urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those paw*
from any Irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit, it—
Females particularly situated, or these suPposmg them•
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sur to produce miscarriage, lord
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this Wino.
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mix
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Fold wholesale and retail by

%UHLER A. BANN-PART,
No. 2 JonesRow,Ha ir=, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the (*entry (confidentially)and "freeofpm
tage" by mall. Sold also by S. S. Smarts, Reading,
JOIIIIIIOA, 1101LIDWAY A Covroms, Philadelphia, J. L. La-
lIIMMR, Lebanon, Denim H. HiranoLancaster; J. A.
Worn. Wrightsville ; R. T. MILLZR, York; and by one
druggist_in every city and village in the Union, and by
B. D. nowl, ole Proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pile
of any kind unless every box is signed F. D. Howe. Al
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ng humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thorse

who show the signature of 8. D. Howe on every boa,
Which him recently been added on account of the Hie
rieinr rsonntartalro I leg-dwasurly

IMPORTAN P TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L Cheeseman, M. D.,

N E W YORK CITY.
THE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the remit of a long and extnneive Practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Poland hieustruations removing all ob-
structions, whether tram cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the elle palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, petit in the back and
limbs &c , disturbed eleep,•wtich arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO MARRIED LAIMMI,
Dr. Cheessman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladiee who have
been disapoonted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
theyrepresent to do.

NOTICE.
Ihere is one condition of thefemale oaten; in which tbs

Pair cannot be taken with'out pmduceng a PATIOLIAR
RESULT. Thecondition referred to is PREGLYA Y—-
theresult MISCAHRIAGE. Such is the irresistible ten-
dency of the medicine torestore the mensal /nudism to a
normal condition. that snot Ow reproductive power if =-

lure cannot resist st.
- Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicitdirections, which should be road ao-
commit), each box. Price Si. Sent by' mail on 'nolo&
to SI to Da. GORNIELII7IS L. CRIZEUXAN, Box 4031, Poet
Omce, New York City.

bold by oneDruggist in every town lu the United States.
B. HUWRINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New 1 ork,

To whom 411;w1roiesale orders shoulagbe addressed.
Bold he Harrisburg oy Belgium

nov29-dimly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Tao ADvErrisint, having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung and..
lon, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow•suferers the meansofcure.

TOall who desire It, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will And a
sure cure fbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
p to benefit the atfl kited, and spread information which
he conceives to be tivaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will plesseaddrass
RBV. EDWARD A WILSON,

oct3l-wly

Wilnamsburgh,
county, New Yoref-

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
TUST Published in a Sealed Envelope;

ey Price 6 ots : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Epertnatorrhom or seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, andimped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousnesstousumption,
Epilepsy and File : Mental and Physical Incapacity, re.
soling from self Abuse, ltußT. J. CULVER-
WELL, M. D, Author of the &eon Book de. "A Boon
LO Thousands of Sufferers," Bent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, pOsi rad., on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CN. J. C. KLINE,

127 Bowery, New York, Poet OBoe, 80x4686.
sep9.dawBm

PURIFY THE BLOOD
tonAT's Luz Puss saw Pacsttla Etrrrsits.

brae from ail Mineral Poismu.—ln cases of Scrofula
Clears, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the P.kin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly asteuishlog, often removing
lo a few days every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effecut on the blood. Billions Foyers,
Fever and ague, Dyspopsia, Dropsy, Plies, and In short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family shonl4 be without them, as by their tamely
use much sudertug and expense may be saved.

Prepsr-1 uy H MOFFAT, N. D., New 'York, and
fir sale by sit Druggists Uov2w-ly

Ntni Wtntrtistmeutz.
'UNFIT') STITES LOAN.

TREASURY NOTBI-INIEREST 7 8.10 PER ANNUM.

TiIIIISUANT to instruotions from the Secre-
taryof the Treasury, a bookwill beopened

on the 28d DAY OF SEPTEMBER, AT THE
HARRLSBITRO BANK for subscriptions for
United States treasury notes, tobe issued under
the act of July 17, 1861. These notes will be
issued in sums offifty dollars, onehundred dol-
lars, five hundred dollars, one thousand dollars
and five thousand dollarseach, dated 19th Au-
gust, 1861, payable three years after date tothe
order of the subscriber or as directed, and bear-
ing interest at the rate of 7 8-10 per cent, per
annum, payable semi-annually ; such interest
being at the rate of two cents for each day on
every hundred dollars. For the convenienceof
the holder, each note will have coupons at-
tached expressing the several amounts of semi-
annual interest, which coupons may be de-
tached and presented for payment separately
from the notes.

Subscription for such treasury noteswill be
received during fifteen days from the day of
opening the book as aforesaid. No supsarip-
tion for less than fifty dollars nor for any fluy

tion of that sum can be received. Subscriptions
must be paid in lawful coin of the United
States or in Philadelphia or New. York Ex-
change at the time of subscribing.

Certificates will be graned in duplicate to
subscribers for the amounts sopaid, theoriginal
of which the subscriber will transmit by mail
to theSecretary of the Treasury, when treasu-
ry notes, as aforesaid, will be issued thereon to
such subscriber, or his order, carrying interest
as expressed in such certificate; onpayment the
subscriber will pay, in addition thereto, a sum
equal to the Wend accrued thereon from the
19thof August to the date of payment, which
payments of interestwill be reimbursed to the
subscriber in the payment of the first coupon.

The treasury notes issued upon such certifi-
cates by the treasury will be sent to the sub-
scribers by mail, or such other mode as may be
indicated by them when they transmit their
original certificates. The duplicate certificates
maybe retained by themfor theirown security.

J. W. 11V318,
sep2l-d2w Subscription Agent.

['IMPORTED ROLOGNA. BAUSAGE.—A
jM*wreloijssno:NOW0 i

00

E:=E

iptintsglucatia Walla telegraph, Ira, 'afternoon, October' 4, 1861.
New 2buertioments.
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SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 1

orA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUEIN THE WORLD
THE CREAMYGLUE IN THE WORLO.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORT D.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of thildrid ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Bare your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEA.TH k
blend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &a

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Bare the places of that.expeneive Cut Glass Bottle

IT WILL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Tan, it is easily re-

paired

IT b‘ ILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken Chin*, Cops and Sanders can be made as

good se new.
IT WILL MEND. MARBLE,

That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,'
No matter it that broken Maher did not cost but a shil-

ling, a shilling saved ita shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match It, mend it, it will never chow when put together.'
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Mbtala.
Any enlists Cemented with AMERMAN CEMENT GLUE

will not show where It is mended.

EXTRLOTO.
"Every Housekeepers should have a supply of Johns

& Orosley'sAmerican Cement Glue"—N. Y. 'Hew.
"It less iminveuiein to have In tie house"—N. Y.

Ivrea.
"It Is always ready ; this oomineids ltmlf to every-body."—!dependant.
"We have cried It, and And 11.as useful in our homes as

widen"—Wilk? Spirit ofAs 21ssi.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per, year saved in

of
every r'nifty by One Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Prioe 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal ReducOons to Whoksak Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

girior vale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general.
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(soleManufactory%)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Owner of Liberty street. NEW YORE.

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmer&

2b ailwhom this way concern, and it concerns every
body

ITOHNS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVICD Gene PUMA

OEMENT ROVFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Boding in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
It can be &polledto saw and ors> itoora of ell'kinds,

steep or ftt, and t &mousBoors walkout
removing the Shingles.

, .

The Cott Leanly shoat One.Third that ofTin
Amor' , IS TWICE AS LiIIIIABLE.

MU ankle hes been thoroughly testedio Sew York
City and all other pane of the 'United States, Canada,
West Indies Centr,l and South .Ameriza, on buildlngs

all kinds, such as. Fat:roam, YOUNDAIIIS, 0111I110)1116, RAIL
Kowa Dzirsts, Was, and on Pun.° Btruntsus generally
•Oomortarrr Bnnotw33. &CC, by the pridelps3 Builders,
Aronitects cod others, during the past four years

, andnee proved to I e the CHEAPEST and most ourioi.rRoorrwo is use; it is in every respect A FIRR, WAIEK
WLLEATHER. and TIM Pdool covering for ROOFS .or^AHINDS

This is the ONLYmaterial manufactured in the United
States*Wok combines the very desirable properties ofSlasticity andDurability, which are universally acknow-ledged to be. possessed by GUTI 4 PSIWIZeII AND
INDIA SUBB.S.R.

No Heat is:required in making,applieation.
'vita expense of applying it la trifling, as anordinary roofcan be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by any ones
and when Sleighed forms a perfectly than Paoor anr lacie
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Haar,
Cowor Smile. ezawasa of ROOF BOABDB, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCH*, CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This la the only Composition known which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, tor, any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres 9rm y

,
terming a body equid to coals of ordinary

paint, costsranch less and will LASE THRAS TIMES AS
LOSS • and from its elasticity is not Injured by thecenbnatiort and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,consequent upon sudden changes of the weather.

/twinnot CRACK IN COLD )R RUN LN WARM
WILAIHRIP, AND WILL HUI WASH OPP.

Lamy Tin and other Metal Root can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PMRURA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leakiog, thereby mowing is per-
fectly data roof for manyyears.

This Cementis peculisrly adapted for the preservationof IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGES, SAM, AGRI.CULTURAL IRPLEILENTS, &c., also, for general mann-
feeturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA. CEMENT
Ftur preserving and reputing Tin and other Metti Roots ofevery description, from its great 114no. Injured
by the bontractionand expansim of Metals, and wiu not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADArrin toAu, CURATICa, and weareprepared. to 'limply orders Irom any part ofthe coun-
try, at short notice, MI GOTTA TNRCHS. ROOFIAG inrolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PEROEIAMhilf in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli
cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementsWithresponsible parties whowettld liketosiitablien them-selves in a lucrative and permazient business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In favorof out Improved Rooting having applied them to severalthousand Rook) in New York City and vicinity.

30/31.13& CROBLEY ,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,

Corner of Liberty Street. NEW TOES:Pali deloriptiveJara and Prices will be rarnlthed
onapplication,

oc3-dly

MILITARY (AAIJIITLBTS.
A NEWLOT, est received, of the bee

quidity, at floT BrnoWdoor to Ilarrisbut4.
Bask.

111 2blittfifitttltllto.
NEW NATIONAL LOAN.

Seven and Three-Tenths Par Cent.
TREASURY NOTES,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOK -E & CO.,
6ANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant 0 instructions from the Secretary of theTreasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATI,,NAL
LOAN ofTreasury Notes, bearing interest at therate of
seven and tbree•tenths Der cent per annum, wilt remainopen at myoffice,

No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 84.11. till b P. M.,and on
Mondaystill 9P., '

These noun will be or the denomination of piny
DOLL, Re, ONE HUNDA D DOL ARP, FIVIC H N-
DEED DOLLARS, •NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
FIVE 111.,USAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
august, 1861, payable In gold. in three years, or con•
vertible intoa twenty years'ail per cent. loan, at the
option of the bolder. Each Treasury Note has interestcoupons , ttached, which can be out ocr and collected to
gold at theAlin! every six months, andat the rate ofone
cent per day on each Arty dollars,

Payments of subscriptions may be made in Gold or
becks, or Notes ofany olthsTlthadelpla Banks.

PARIIIIII As .n OMAN= can remit by their friends,
through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and
the Tim wiry Notes will be Immediately delivered, or
sent t. e .ch subscriber as they may severally dir,ct.

Partieeremltting must add the Interest from 19th of
August, the date of all the notes, to th) day the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rate Of one cent per
day on each Hay dollars.

Apply to or a dress
JAY coogn SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Caro'of JAY 000Kirds CO., Ream),

eo3•dim No 114 Smith Third Street, Philadelphia

F" large and convenient
brick house onFront street, two doors below Waite.

legion avenue For information apply to
oc&dtr• - • -JOHN L. MSG LB.

X7SPi.AIDONceiptof
BE H

a Comm .lthrasuTtlere!ip}!'En;
dareas "Sutler" at the TV/GRAPH OPPICR,

/3errisburg, Pa. 0r5.418 •

' ATrommr Goixe.tr.'s Oaring, taturassusa, Sept. 27, 1861. fMyopinion is requested by the Governor on
the following questions, viz :

I. What volunteers will be entitled to vote
at the approaching general election in theircampsr

IL Whether the volunteers so entitled to
vote, can vote for County officers ?

L lam clearly of the opinion that no vol
unteers will be entitled to vote in their camps,
except such as are in actual military service in
conformity with law, viz : Such as are in ser-
vice under the authority of the Governor on
the requisition of the President of the United
States. All the field officers of such regiments
will be commissioned by the Governor, and the
holdiqg of such commissions by the field offi-
cers will be a fair test of the right of the legit
nient to vote.
IL The Act of Assembly provides that the

volunteers may exercise the right of suffrage;
of course they have as muchright to vote for
County officers as for any other.

W. M. hiEREDrf}I,M6
Attorney General.

"Since writing the above an additional ques-
tion has been propounded to me, viz : Where
men from several counties are in the same com-
pany, what course should be pursued ? lam
of opinion that in such cases there should be
separate ballot-boxes, tally lists Etc., for each
county, and the votes should be returned, to
each county, of the voters entitled -to vote in
such county."

W. M. Maaanna, Attorney General
Sept. 28, 1861. Sept. 28416t.

GENERAL ORDER NO.B.
Hatn-gifeareas PRNNSTLVANIA MILITIA.

Harrisburg, Sept. 80, 1861,
L No Surgeonr or Assissteat Surgeon can re-

ceive a commission from the Governor of Penn-
sylvania, unless he has first passed an examina-
tion before a Board of Surgeons, in accordance
with the Act of Assembly and General Orders
No. 25 of the War Department. •

A Medical Board for the examination of all
Surgeons, or Assistant Surgeons, nowacting as
such, in any regiment raised in the State of
Pennsylvania, will be held at ihtrriaburg, Octo-
ber 2d, 1861,at 9 a. m.,.and at Washington City,at Willard's Hotel, on Tuesday, the Bth of
October, 1861, at 10 a. m.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Commander in-Chief.CRAIG BIDDLR, A. D. C. [sepBo-tf.
STATE OP PENNSYLVANLL,

017101 &carroty Coratonwrourn,
Harrisburg, Oct. 2, 1861.

All thecorps, regiments, batteries and com-panies raised in Pennsylvania, under direct an-
tnority from the War Department, having been
now put under the command of the Governor
of Pennsylvania, and covered by a requisition
from the President of the United States dated
fast October, 1861, they are now recognized as
being regularly in service as State regiments,
and will be entitled to exercise their election
franchise..

This notice is given, because from want of
time the appointments and commissions cannot
be madeand issued prior to the day of election,
for field officers of such corps, regiments, batte-
ries and companies.

By order of the Governor.
ELI SLIFER,

oc2.fit Secretary of theCommonwealth.
REGULATIONS.

Fauceriva Dzzurneerr,
/fray IBUB.G, Sept. 3, 1861. f1. No pardon will be granted until notice of

the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction was had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall havebeen given
to the District Attorney of the proper County.

8. No , pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,sep4-Im. Sec'y of.Com.
SHIRTS 1 SHIRTS I! SHIRTS I I I

HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts &0., at N0.12 West Market

street, HarrlsbUrg, Pa, mos Ireapectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the folkmviog assortment of goods all ofwhich are our own manufacture :

BEHRrg,
MET BOSOMS,

COLLARS,
CUFFS,

ITRIST-RANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

&c.,ha, gm., Am.,
Also the particular attention of Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments ho., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris style.,) lINh'N COLLARS,
CUFFS, SETTS Sol, In great varieties, all of which being
our owe mauouracture we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous offurnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing sm., of every variety done accord-
ing to order. Alt ofthe above named goods for Gauls wetr,
we willmake to measure,goarankelog to tit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchtuseefor style, durability
and m teriaL all special orders will be promptly at
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
Jenne. Also Iterobanta supplied upon the mast reason-
ableterms.s• Lama rishing skirts or under garment§ of any
Ascription, ournave inide to order by seudiog

k*ii# Ala may'be desired. -
JAMES A.LYNN,

- No. 327 lidarketatreete02946ozna 6mnext. davit...! to k:lolllnp liar'tkurtag*
Store.

ENTM= =ME

iniittliantons
PENNSYLVANIA, SS

A. a. CURTIN
In the name and by the authority of theamoson-
allreoithofPennsylvania, ANDnawG. Comm,Governor of sand Cbmmonwealth.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, By the twelfth sectionof the Aotof Assembly, passed the Fifteenth day of May1861, it is provided that it shill not be lawful

for any Volunteer Soldier to leave this Com-monwealth as such, unless he shall have beenfirst accepted by the Governor of this State,
upon a call under a requisition of thePresident
of the United States made upon the Governor
direct, for troops for the service of the United
States.

AND wit-rases, Notwithstanding*rob prohibi-
tion, sundry persons, (many of themengaged in
raising regiments to be furnished from other
States,) are persisting in endeavoring to enlistvolunteers inviolation of law.

Arm WHEREAS, It is necessary for the publicservice and for the honor of Fennsylvania, thather militaryforce should beregularly organisedand furnished for the suppression of the existingrebellion, in conformity with the acts of Con-gress of twenty-second and twenty-fifth July,1861, and with the laws 'of the State,and that her citizens should not be seducedinto organizations independent of the Stateauthority whereby the raising of her quotais embarrassed, the regiments are not enrolledin her Archives, the families of themen are de-prived of therelief provided by the laws of the
State for the families of herownvolunteers, andthe State herself by the absorption of her men
in such unlawful organizations may be foundunable to supply volunteers to fill the futurerequisitions of the Government of the United
States.

AND WHIR" the following order has been
issued by the War Departmeut of the United
States, viz :

Was Dammam,
• September 25, 1881.

HisExcellency A. G. CURTIN; Governor VPenn-
sylvania, Harrisburg.
SLIL :—I have the honor to transmit the fol-

lowing order from the War Department :

1. All men now enrolled or mustered into the
service of the United States for brigades, regi-
ments, batteries or companies in the State of
Pennsylvania, under the direct authority of theSecretary of War, are placed under the com-
mand of the Governor of Pennsylvania, who
shall organize or re-organise them as he may
deem most advantageous to the interests of the
General Government.

2. The United States will continue to furnish
subsistence, camp equippage, clothing, Stc., as
heretofore, for.the organizations referred to in
the first paratiaph, and all U. S. commissaries
and quartermasters will furnish, on requisitions
made, the necessary subsistence, clothing, lc.

3. All authoriaationsheretofore given to said
brigades, regiments or companies in theState of
Pennsylvania, are hereby revoked from and af-
ter the expiration of the times limited in the
original authority, or in any renewals hereto-
fore granted ; and in cases where no limitof
time has been specified, then from and after
the expiration of ten days from the date of
this osier; and infuture all volunteers for the
service of the United States shall be raised, in
Pennsylvania, only under requisitions made on
the Governor. All authorities issued by the
War Department for Independent Regiments,
subject to the approval of the Governor, which
have not been so approved are hereby revoked.

Respectfully,
SIMON CAMERON,

Secretary of War.
And, whereas, the President of the United

States has, in accordance with the acts of Con-
gress of the twenty-second and twenty-fifth of
July last, made requisitions on the Governor of
Pennsylvania for sundry regiments of volun-
teers, which requisitions are in the course of
being filled.

Now, therefore,, I Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania for
thepurpose of preventing further impositions
on the good and loyal citizens of Pennsylvania
in this regard, do make this my proclamation,
hereby prohibiting all personsfrom raising vol-
unteers in Pennsylvania otherwise than by au-
thority of the Governor, and especially forbid-
ding the raising of volunteers for regiments to
be furnished from other States. And also for-
bidding all citizens of Pennsylvania from en-
listing in or attaching themselves to any such
irregular and unlawful organizations and
warning all parsons that in disobeying this
proclamation they will be disregarding the or-
ders of the Government of the United States,
as well as defying the laws of the State and
violating their duties as sons and citizens
of the Cummonwealth. And I do hereby
require all Magistrates, District Attorneys,
and officers of the Commonwealth toarrest and
prosecute all persons who shall disobey this
proclamation, and particularly all persons and
theiralders and abettors, who under any preten-
ded authority, shall enlist volunteers for any
Brigade, Regiment, Battery or Company of
Volunteers other than such as may beauthoris-
ed by the Governor of this Commonwealth, or
advertise or open or keep recruiting stations for
such enlistments, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice and punished according to
law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth day
of September, is the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
of the Commonwealth the eighty-sixth.

By the Governor.
ELI SLIFER,

Secretory of the Commonwealth-
sep2B

Writing, Book-keeping and Copying.
rpHOS. H. EVERETT, practical accoun-
J_ tent, Reporter and Copyist, has taken an office ad-

Joining the .Pailict awl Union, on 1111rd street, wherehe
will prepare young men for nookeepers, clerks, on, sad
eaglet them to situations in business in Philo&lphit .nd
New York. Re will also attend promptly, to the sulltu-t-
-ment of diffiault accounts, opening and closing boomsgeneral copy work of any kind. Re orting, card sad
Letter-wriung, Time-tabs, Muster and PayRolls for the
Army, Notes, Mortgages, Ronda and Adverdsemente.
carefully made Charges moderate . .

Scrers to
Hon. Edward Everett, Boston.
Dr. J. Henry Puleston, Paosnixville'Pa.
MOO. George L. Cany, Banker, NewYOrtr..
William Dock, Jr , Esq., Harrisburg.
sepl9-2wd

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

' soca AB
Beds, Pillows,'! Blankets, Coats, Osips,

Leggin., Drinking, Cups, &C.,
Fon !MIX BY

S. SITAFPER,
NorthSide Market Square, nearBlashiseß HOW,

HARRISBITRG, PA.
aug2l.d3m*

geleot Sohools for Boys and Girh
FitONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST

THE Fall term of ROBERT id'ELWEE'dSe.hool for boys, will- open on the first Monday inSeptember. rho room is well ventilated, comfortablyfurnished, end in every respect adamtxt for salmi per.pases.
caTHARINE WELMBIrB School for girls, locatel athe some buildint, will open for the Failterm at the sametime. Theroom has been elegantly Sitedup to prnmotehe health and comfort of scholars. augtidtf

CAUTION.
':INNERS and ad other person' areG, omuonednot to treaspass upon the Wmformerly
llcuutkieti by Thomas Morley, In Rye" township, Peril
county, with

dlw
otteloWngssion from fANN.

sepllo4B6


